BlackBerry 7.1 OS now available in Australia
OS Update includes new BlackBerry Tag for NFC-enabled BlackBerry smartphones

The newBlackBerry 7.1 Operating System (OS) from Research In Motion (RIM) is nowavailable for download by customers in Australia. The new OS
updateincorporates a number of enhancements including a feature called BlackBerryTag for NFC-enabled BlackBerry smartphones.

BlackBerry 7.1 is now available from Vodafone and Optus. Devices powered byBlackBerry 7 OS - the BlackBerry Bold 9900, Torch 9860 & 9810 and
Curve9360 are compatible for the upgrade.

How to download the operating system update
Connect your BlackBerry 7 smartphone to your computer through a USB connection,visit www.blackberry.com/updatefrom your computer, click check
for updates and simply follow the on-screeninstructions.
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For more information about BlackBerry 7.1 OS,visit www.blackberry.com/bb7.

1 Mobile hotspot feature may require an additional data plan. Pleasecheck with your service provider.
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